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Prayer  
On Sunday we celebrated the 
Solemnity of Christ the King. This 
Feast is a relatively recent one, 
having been instituted by Pope Pius 
XI in 1925 at a time of rising 
secularism. The liturgy reminds us 
of the majesty of the reign of God, 
with Christ as the King of the 
universe. 
 
God of the Cosmos,  
you chose to restore all things in 
Christ your Son,  
Move our hearts, in the love of 
Christ, 
to care for all you have made,  
especially for all who need our 
help.  
Make us worthy stewards of the 
gifts you have given,  
as we generously give ourselves for 
the sake of the kingdom  
where he lives and reigns with you 
in the unity of the Holy Spirit,  
God forever and ever. 
Amen 

 
St Scholastica and St Benedict, 
Pray for us 

The year is drawing to a close a little faster 
than many of us would like. This is the 
penultimate newsletter for the year and again 
highlights the broad participation in a wide 
range of endeavours as well as some of the 
many achievements of the last two weeks. 

Student Achievements 
NESA has announced the HSC candidates 
whose major works have been nominated for 
exhibition in the showcases of exemplary 
works for various subjects. I am pleased to 
announce the following nominations from the 
HSC class of 2018: 

 Anna Musarra - Shape 2018  (Design 
    & Technology) 

 Isabella Morgan  - Shape 2018 (Design & Technology) 

 Elizabeth Kelly - ARTEXPRESS  

 Lily Rodgers  - ARTEXPRESS and OnSCREEN 

Congratulations to our amazing Year 10 Debating Team, Enya O’Neill, Lauren 
Daluz and Scarlett Scott, supported by Bridget Fredericks, whose skills and 
strategies pulled them over the line once again at the Catholic Schools State 
Championships. (More on page 10) 

Launch of Parliamentary Friends 
Two Year 10 students, Ahlia Suckling and Kathryn Burke, attended the launch 
of the Parliamentary Friends of Catholic Schools at Parliament House on 
Wednesday with me. Ahlia led the Acknowledgement of Country in an 
audience that included the NSW Premier (Gladys Berijiklian), the State 
Opposition 
Leader (Michael 
Daley), the 
Archbishop, 
various MPs, 
Bishops and 
senior 
representatives 
of Catholic 
education 
across the state.  

 Kate Rayment 
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The whole school community should be very proud of Ahlia, who wrote the Acknowledgement and presented it 
with enormous dignity and aplomb. 

Footage of the Acknowledgement and addresses from the Archbishop, the Premier and Opposition Leader can be 
found via the following link: https://www.facebook.com/CatholicSchoolsNSW/ . 

 
An Evening with the Federal Minister for 
Education 
On Tuesday evening last week I had the privilege 
of attending a dinner with representatives of 
Catholic Schools NSW, school, diocesan and 
congregational education leaders and the 
Federal Minister, the Hon. Dan Tehan. I had the 
honour of interviewing the Minister and leading 
the Q&A on behalf of the Catholic education 
sector in NSW.  
 

Speech Night 

I look forward to seeing many parents and carers at 
our annual Speech Night on Thursday 6 December at 
the International Convention Centre. The Night is a 
celebration of student achievements across the year 
and the successes of the community as a whole. The 
Occasional Address will be presented by ex-student 
Ms Dawn Kanelleas. 

Dawn is a senior portfolio manager in Australian 
equities at a leading financial institution. She has over 

15 years of investment industry experience as a 
broker and fund manager. She graduated with a BSc 
(1st class Hons), a PhD in Chemistry and a diploma in 
Applied Finance. Dawn is a Director on the Schols 
Board. 

The program features speeches, awards and some 
excellent entertainment. It is an evening not to be 
missed.  

 
Mrs Kate Rayment 
 
 

Speech Night 
The Annual Awards Night, to be held on Thursday 6th 
December at the International Convention Centre, 
Darling Harbour, will start at 6.00pm and is expected 
to conclude at around 8.00pm. All students need to 
be at the Convention Centre by 5.30pm, in full 
summer uniform. As the College’s formal celebration 
of achievements for the year, Speech Night is 
compulsory for all students in Years 7 - 11. 

RoSA (Record of School Achievement Credentials) 
Students in Years 10 and 11 who are leaving the 
College at the end of the year are eligible for a 
transcript of study from NESA. The NESA website has 
information regarding this at: 
http://educationstandards.nsw.edu.au/wps/portal/n
esa/11-12/leaving-school/record-of-school-
achievement . 

Continuing students who complete the HSC will have 
their Year 11 grades as part of their Year 12 Record 
of achievement. Information on HSC credentialing 
can be found at:  
http://www.boardofstudies.nsw.edu.au/hsc-
results/credentials.html  

Homework Club  
Homework Club will finish for 2018 on Wednesday 
28th November.  I take this opportunity to thank and 
acknowledge the tutors who helped the students 
with their homework and studies. I also thank the 
students who attended Homework Club and utilised 
the service in a mature manner.   

Homework Club will recommence on 7th February and 
details will be sent to parents at the start of 2019. 

Year 11 2019 Readiness Program 
This program will be conducted over two days on 4th 
and 5th of December. The program will look at 
preparing students for Stage 6 education and will 
cover points on leadership building, workshops 
covering study skills, mindfulness and other areas 
pertinent to Stage 6 education. All students will also 
cover the compulsory program from NESA called All 
My Own Work. To find out more go to the NESA 
website: 
http://educationstandards.nsw.edu.au/wps/portal/n
esa/11-12/hsc/hsc-all-my-own-work. 

 
Mr Adrian Eussen

https://www.facebook.com/CatholicSchoolsNSW/
http://educationstandards.nsw.edu.au/wps/portal/nesa/11-12/leaving-school/record-of-school-achievement
http://educationstandards.nsw.edu.au/wps/portal/nesa/11-12/leaving-school/record-of-school-achievement
http://educationstandards.nsw.edu.au/wps/portal/nesa/11-12/leaving-school/record-of-school-achievement
http://www.boardofstudies.nsw.edu.au/hsc-results/credentials.html
http://www.boardofstudies.nsw.edu.au/hsc-results/credentials.html
http://educationstandards.nsw.edu.au/wps/portal/nesa/11-12/hsc/hsc-all-my-own-work
http://educationstandards.nsw.edu.au/wps/portal/nesa/11-12/hsc/hsc-all-my-own-work
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The final stages of Term 4 have been a time of 

contrast with beginnings and farewells, preparation 

and celebration.  

In classes our senior students have been focused on 

their HSC work, and laying the foundation for their 

year ahead. At the conclusion of that process for the 

class of 2018, Thursday night last week many staff 

joined students and families for the Year 12 Formal. 

This event was a very happy occasion where the 

young women from our graduating class gathered 

having conquered the HSC, looking relaxed and 

happy, enjoying a final celebration as a school group 

together. It is a great opportunity to see those we 

have known and worked with for six years ready to 

take on the world, and to reminisce with students and 

families about the years passed.  

The following day was the welcome of our new Year 

7 cohort on Orientation Day. Our student leaders and 

staff were ably led by Marcia Da Costa and Aleshea 

Houlahan in a range of activities for the new students 

throughout the day.  It is always such a great day with 

our girls eager to share their College and welcome the 

newest members of the community. This year we 

were able to showcase a fantastic film produced by 

Lucy O’Mahony and her sister and ex-student Clare 

O’Mahony capturing many parts of the life of the 

College over the last year. These talented young 

filmmakers have done a great job capturing 

experiences of Big Sisters and new Year 7s, students 

in classes as well as extra-curricula activities and the 

Boarding School, capturing also the Benedictine 

traditions of the College. Congratulations to both the 

O’Mahonys! 

The Year 10 students will spend three days on Camp 

in the coming week, celebrating their junior school 

years together. The active time on Camp is balanced 

by a focus on leadership development with 

opportunities for reflection on leadership and to 

demonstrate their developing skills ahead of voting 

for Prefect positions at the start of 2019. This 

conversation about leadership and involvement 

continues in our final week in the Readiness Program 

which runs over two days. The students will have the 

opportunity to take part in forums and hear from 

senior student panels, as well as participating in 

workshops covering topics including being work 

ready, organisation for senior studies, balancing 

major projects and preparing for citizenship. These 

days are a compulsory school event and allow us to 

cater for students continuing on to senior study as 

well as those taking up different educational and 

workplace opportunities. 

Our student leaders have worked very well together 

this term with Captain Meetings as a site of 

preparation and organisation for term events as well 

as initiatives for 2019. The House Councils have had 

their Term 4 meeting ahead of the House Meetings 

this week. Students shared organisation ideas for 

Picnic Day 2018 as well as beginning to plan for St 

Scholastica’s day and the Swim Carnival 2019. The 

House meetings were also an opportunity to thank 

the Year 11 House Prefects for their service to the 

College in 2018. Once the new Prefects are elected 

next year, these students will become their mentors, 

remaining connected to work in the College whilst 

being able to focus on their HSC preparation. Our 

Picnic Day on December 6th will see the awarding of 

the House Cup for 2018, and with the House points so 

close it will be a race to the end for victory!  

Students will be dismissed on Picnic day at 1.00pm 

to allow for preparation and travel to Speech Night. 

Students are to wear complete school uniform to this 

compulsory event including blazers. I look forward to 

seeing many families join us as we celebrate the 

achievements of the year. More information will be 

emailed to students and families in the coming week. 

 
 
 
Dr Jen Petschler 
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Good Samaritan Education Immersion Programs 
For 2019  
In 2019, the Good Samaritan Education Mission Team 
will facilitate three Student Immersion Programs. The 
Immersion Programs are held annually and are open 
to students in Years 10 and 11. Interested students 
are invited to submit an expression of interest to Ms 
Fran Vella before the end of Term 4; the formal 
selection process will begin in early 2019. For more 
information, please contact Ms Vella, Head of Mission 
by email: fvella@scholastica.nsw.edu.au  

Yr 10 Immersion to Santa Teresa  
5 - 12 October 2019  
The immersion experience to Santa Teresa provides 
the opportunity for three Year 10 students to visit a 
remote indigenous community in the Northern 
Territory. The week includes time spent at the 
community arts centre, the Catholic school and other 
community programs. With students from other GSE 
schools, girls are invited to enter into an indigenous 
community and meet the Good Samaritan Sisters 
who live with them! See Good Samaritan life in 
action!  

Yr 11 Immersion - Ministry Outreach  
7 - 12 July 2019  
The Ministry Outreach program provides an 
experience for five Year 11 students and one member 
of staff who are willing to respond to the opportunity 
to live out our Good Samaritan Benedictine values. 
They will gain an insight into the lives of those in our 
community who face the daily challenge of poverty, 
homelessness and disability. It is an opportunity to 
respond to the gospel question – ‘Who is my 
neighbour?’ in a very practical way.  

Yr 11 Immersion to the Philippines  
28 September – 5 October 2019  
Experience Good Samaritan Benedictine life and 
ministry in action The immersion experience to The 
Philippines provides the opportunity for two Year 11 
students to join girls from other GSE Colleges to visit 
the Good Samaritan Kinder School and other Good 
Samaritan ministries in Bacolod. The week also 
includes time spent in Manila to learn more about the 
culture and history of The Philippines.  

To submit your expression of interest, please contact 
Ms Vella, Head of Mission by email: 
fvella@scholastica.nsw.edu.au 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

End of Year Masses 
This year we are introducing an End of Year Mass 
service for each Year-group.  Parents are welcome to 
come along. All Masses will take place at 10.30am in 
the Chapel on the following dates: 

 Year 7 - Thursday 29th November 

 Year 8 - Friday 30th November 

 Year 9 - Monday 3rd December 

 Year 10 - Tuesday 4th December 

 Year 11 - Wednesday 5th December 

 
For seating purposes, please click here to register to attend. 
 
Ms Frances Vella 
Head of Mission 
 

  

https://www.trybooking.com/450039
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End of Year Youth event:  Beyond Horizons. When: 

5 December 2018 

Where: St Mary’s Cathedral 

What: Mass at 5:30pm with Bishop Richard Umbers, 

followed by a concert on the Cathedral forecourt 

featuring Gary Pinto and topped off with the 

spectacular launch of the Lights of Christmas with 

Archbishop Anthony Fisher and NSW Premier Gladys 

Berejiklian.  The Lights of Christmas draws a million 

Sydneysiders to the cathedral forecourt each year in 

the weeks leading up to Christmas and is not to be 

missed. There will be Gelato, churros and coffee 

available. 

The year of Youth may be coming to an end, but our 

young Catholics will always be a blessing for our 

Church. Let us celebrate together while we share with 

you all the great new initiatives and events we have 

planned for 2019. If you require information, please 

email: info@sydneycatholicyouth.org  

 

Archbishop’s Leadership Forum 2018 

This year five of our College leaders joined students from other 
Sydney Catholic Schools to attend the Annual Archbishop’s 
Leadership Forum at St Mary’s Cathedral College. His Grace, 
Archbishop Anthony Fisher, addressed the students, providing 
insights into his own challenges and experiences in leadership. 
In his keynote address, the Archbishop spoke about young 
people, faith and vocational discernment - the focus of the 
Synod of Bishops in Rome, which he attended last month. He 
spoke of the challenge of drawing young people closer to Christ 
and helping young people respond to challenges today.  

Students joined discussion groups and spoke about challenges 
for our School communities and the following topics of friendship, ‘myth busting’ vocations and fear. 

All Students leaders and staff gathered in the Cathedral for a brief liturgy reflecting on the importance of Student 
leadership to conclude the event. One member from each school was gifted a Leadership candle, blessed by His 
Grace, which has been brought back to our College. 

Here is a little of what our students had to say about the Forum: 

‘It was an incredible experience that enabled us to learn about how to live out 
our faith as we lead our peers. It was also so interesting to be able to share 
ideas and connect with other leaders from other Catholic schools across 
Sydney.’ Alex Zogopoulos College Co-Captain 

‘At the Archbishop’s Forum, we had the opportunity to have our voices and 
opinions heard, as we provided recommendations to the Archbishop on how 
parishes in the Sydney Diocese can assist the youth in tackling significant issues 
that we face today. It was an enriching experience, where we were able to have 
important discussions, whilst establishing new relationships with leaders from 
other schools.’   Ashleigh Chatelier College Co-Captain 

mailto:info@sydneycatholicyouth.org
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Sunday Outings: 
The girls went to Shark Beach in Vaucluse accompanied 

by Beryl and Anette. Girls spent a lovely afternoon playing 

in the water, burying each other in the sand and spending 

‘relax’ time at the café at the beach. It was a lovely 

afternoon with the girls representing themselves 

beautifully. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On Sunday 18th November for their weekend outing, Beryl 

and Anette escorted the girls to the Rocks who wanted to 

explore and visit the markets. The girls enjoyed exploring 

the markets and some played an inventive game where 

they had to look out for particular items in the markets. 

They also made a stopover at Messina where the girls 

could have an ice cream if they chose.   

 

 

 

The great social event of this term was held on 

November 17 in line with the Year 7 Orientation Day at 

school. This weekend is when all the new boarders 

have a sleepover and get a taste of life as a boarder. 

Our Buddy Co-ordinators, Emily and Laura, and the 

amazing team of buddies ensured the girls had a real 

experience but also had a fun time of activities.    
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We also held our end of year New 

Boarders Family Mass and BBQ.  Under 

the tutelage of Libby Molony  the girls 

have been practicing their singing and 

new hymns. I think you will agree they 

sounded like angels.  

 

We had a beautiful Mass, celebrated by 

Fr Dominic who stayed for dinner and 

thoroughly enjoyed himself. The rain 

threatened so we all packed into the 

dining room, which only served to make 

it easy to catch up with old friends and to 

meet our new parents. Those new to the 

Schols boarding community had a great 

time and were reassured they had made the right choice 

for their daughters. I thank all who helped set up and all 

who made the effort to come - it was really appreciated 

and made for an enjoyable evening. We also give thanks 

to the Densley family who gifted the wine we enjoyed, 

and to the Halbisch family who supplied the special 

Narromine orange juice for the pancake breakfast on 

Sunday morning. Thanks also to the fathers who manned 

the BBQ – Well done gentlemen!!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ms Pamela Cosgrove 

Boarding School Leadership Team 
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ARTEXPRESS Exhibition 
Great news for our HSC class of 2018 with the 
notification that two students have been nominated 
for possible inclusion in the prestigious ARTEXPRESS 
exhibition. Lily Rodger’s time-based work, The 
machine is off, and Elizabeth Kelly’s five drypoint 
etchings, Baptism, have both been retained at the 
marking centre as part of the selection process. 

ARTEXPRESS is a showcase of Higher School 
Certificate Bodies of Work. A high quality teaching 
and learning resource, ARTEXPRESS represents 
best practice in visual arts education and aims to 
celebrate student achievement and connect 
communities through the visual arts. Exhibitions 
aim to reflect Higher School Certificate Visual Arts 
candidature: Government/non government 
schools, Gender balance, Regional representation 
and Expressive form. Exhibitions are selected by 
gallery curators, education officers in association 
with ARTEXPRESS Officer, from works nominated 

by Higher School Certificate markers that are 
deemed excellent examples suitable for exhibition. 

Bodies of work nominated for ARTEXPRESS 
represent all the expressive forms described in the 
Visual Arts syllabus - drawing, graphic design, 
painting, printmaking, photomedia, designed 
objects, textiles and fibre, sculpture, documented 
forms, ceramics, time-based forms and collection 
of work:. 
https://artexpress.artsunit.nsw.edu.au/about.ph
p 

Congratulations and good luck to Lily and Elizabeth! 

Students interested in developing their artmaking 
skills might be interested in the the National Art 
School Summer School program. It has many great 
courses running for all age groups, in the school 
holidays, see: https://nas.edu.au/school-holiday-
programs/ 

 

Ms Vicki Armstrong 
Visual Arts Coordinator. 
 

Lily Rodgers’ work  
 
 
 

Elizabeth Kelly’s etchings   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

https://artexpress.artsunit.nsw.edu.au/about.php
https://artexpress.artsunit.nsw.edu.au/about.php
https://nas.edu.au/school-holiday-programs/
https://nas.edu.au/school-holiday-programs/
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Sydney Science Summit –Saturday 23 February 2019 1pm – 5pm 

The following program hosted by PLC at Croydon looks like a wonderful opportunity for any Year 9 -12 students 

interested in STEM. While I am going for the afternoon, students do not need to be accompanied by a staff 

member to attend.  

The presentations and workshops will be based on the theme 'Illuminating the Possibilities'. The afternoon will 

kick off with a meet and greet sausage sizzle at 1.00 pm. The keynote address will be given at 1.30 pm by Dr Nial 

Wheate, Program Director, Undergraduate Pharmacy at the University of Sydney.  

Following the keynote address, there will be a series of lectures and workshops, involving hands-on activities, 

covering topics as diverse as: 

 detecting disease using your breath 

 Mars 3D simulations 

 illuminating the invisible 

 studying biological and environmental systems via fluorescence 

 coding a Tamagotchi 

 a day in the life of a volcanologist 

 the science involved in creating a KitKat 

 desert island drugs 

 searching for alien molecules 

 exploring the science behind the restoration of Victorian watercolours 

 ZUMO robotics 

 floating houses  

As you can see there’s certain to be a topic for all keen young Scientists. 

 

 For more information, please click here to view the 2019 Science Summit video. 

The PLC website also has more information on the workshops and guest Scientists at 

https://www.plc.nsw.edu.au/learning/senior-school/science-summit-2019 

 

To attend the event, you need to register for the workshop sessions. Sessions will be allocated on a first in first 

served basis. 

 To register your workshop session preferences, please click here. 

 

Ms Robyn Julian 

Assistant Science Co-ordinator 

 

 

 

  

https://email.plc.nsw.edu.au/e2t/c/*W1hhmWn10tqWsW9hd3mj41N0Kl0/*W4S9kQl6NN6PbW4c3Rps2Nmhhh0/5/f18dQhb0SfHp9dsStKN8kQ19PJmjWyN243RZmtfJfYW7wTZPH7RDWnHW5q9cPw8yyfyRW5y59hn1nhgvwW3MhwlJ1k-kMnVTqgWh5wL96LW1sL3M03MybvyMc_-DNTFVQtN3Htl4lZvDkbDRJ3F5bGP1W3V568N50Cw2DW4rdWBq3W11lMN35QCgTXwPYxW4L69Cb1L4xyjW6FKg-T2WcyHpW8tqCWj3Fv1NhW2Rxr-s7wVsYNN2SwjxDPBbh-W7zM_N03NztvMW2tFBr62z_scnW6x2RKS5-lMJcW5tk_vW3xG8WMW6Pc23N4JVgHtW45XpNf3d9vwpW4cCrnx2XhcY_W3H6ZY36WfkLZW2WXX982HC5nZW4rz2Vr3NVs4wW4tCftd3CK5BZW6sfgq_4q7MDKW3x5P4141RPyyW2Lm-cD3FJzgZW6v9m2Q3vPzJNW4rJ-lc5Rvc_wW3bSmZB4kT1VwN5YJy4H3pPQnW4MG1X23kYc04W4p7yDT2B2PzSN5s85DyQc_wwVLNkJP8s3dmyW3GCwVH8n05BSW62StY21n8GKCW2GD9D749WbttW4zpxMV6WLSs0V4_lB53m_FyPW7M6lX49bxRmNW8ZX1th2pglVTW6vc-Z65wj3drf5b9_ZY04
https://email.plc.nsw.edu.au/e2t/c/*W1hhmWn10tqWsW9hd3mj41N0Kl0/*N3j9pyJ6F7LdW8bS70n7MTR6s0/5/f18dQhb0S5fq9c-mnRW7gx2sC1nKDQ4N487fwSWxqDQW5FGXHn3qglyYW1wcxHq7K0hWZW1MpdyF2JJh8rW1KqLQV1xy9l4W7QTFXh1FnrXvW2NFxZx7x2RtNW7HJB_R7lcN9BW1LltPR7w3lKXW1G83yZ7vRGstW1S1BR81L4LKyW2WtZKJ2GFmQXW6yhgTK1L4YSrW1KjTs3366BljW2FpNJG1zS_xMW8X4zj3494k0zW8Xl5-j8cC_gbN1bsJs494rBQVddlWW70fl6pW7PJ6bd2hJS1YW18qvXB1Rmy-3W1YTF-H7TF1y5W1Q468p2-rD5BW2kGg8M64V3qXMBr0q_XRHfLW80gSRf97rB1bN8xq-PbfgJK1W5JDZZk6L_ltjW4YXKGl3KyFqqW66xCK-3JffvdW63BvFv5J11LlW4SDG784SC6CSW5xCyjH2zhhqzW1sd-NX8qMty4W9bxW5q1r8GqHW5v0hB33Lq-T1M9RZvGdPGYXW5GVWTh8nPj5rW7hYFp225Mm_jW5s9ZsW39SNyvW5Fx-yg5hkmhSW23LY1-73QsnmW1d5pgb4Q33VqW1tqlWj2kWB36W3LJHvX1nbcYDN4tVfTc84rVzW6LzXYg82X2jjW6dk5LT1JjtNNW5nSf_44xwQr6W14hgTB6L1JclW5_5dj93xWwfqS4sW3pZGx_102
https://email.plc.nsw.edu.au/e2t/c/*W1hhmWn10tqWsW9hd3mj41N0Kl0/*W6KrhQb93-fvbW29b-sJ4TfgHV0/5/f18dQhb0S1Xn7Bf-yPM1xQ8sYWNQvW16cpm-3J1W7pW8qmt898GV5KHW3M5bYg62SC6jVG2l3S44JGtGW86rktN4gP7KXN8XKwW0BrDnQW8cvGhk74b8jXW5PcHq54sSkp5W7gmJYZ4rHmBrW3sMGV14FYVR1W3v-dm36NjX1cW2KxDQp34KvrMW31-q3m5QGc00N827WyQMk_8cW6W2ttq8NNSGvW47JDML5QyJ_kW8zs3xp7H0Qf-N5zF3kSZ_XmhW40k_H786wC-fW7x3b1l6rzcvCW2Xpgvz7MYW2hW7DCMp16-2_RHW4THcsJ1NNJrJN734yrYd1_fmVFntwP506mWLN4lM-4s3429YVBRN_67yx24KW6KM8f6469p88W57hxvT53Fq3_N3mW2mTrkyfLW1c9D_X7cW99fW1Ykmgl2ks-X1W82sJL335v9K2W7xgRD624kcPTW2kCH9B6HrRc9W8sKjJ059kMnlW5d_gnP2Y4GRLW4cRyMj6yyqzKW7BMVxK5j0nVlW59rLsy5W2yq6N4zsN6FzyFncW5xZhHf269qFTW4fZRcZ3SVwcQW7wc3_235KjWXW515ZP32ngtZLW9l74Sv52Gc14N1K7ZDPXhZR4W6zBGcf4y9pFRN2DR3br3cz0nW3n2YPM8T6n1TVcFP747_xPrmW7TwT742hNPY3W7xDQGr4zygLGW8tF33r8-wGCbW9cYFcn1QClj9W59nXQR6WkY6R111
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Another Win for Year 10 
Last Friday the Year 10 Debating team, Enya O’Neill, 

Lauren Daluz and Scarlett Scott, supported by 

Bridget Fredericks competed in the Catholic Schools 

State Championship drawing regional school winners 

from around the state to compete in the prestigious 

Championship. For Sydney schools it is a somewhat 

daunting experience where winning or losing the 

competition is the result of a single debate. Debating 

out of season means that they are relying on skills and 

strategies that have been largely dormant for just 

over a term. 

On Friday night our Year 10 team competed against 

Mt St Patrick, Murwillumbah and argued the negative 

case of the topic: ‘That the voting age should be 

lowered.’ In many ways the topic was quite limiting 

for both teams. Those of us who have followed the 

Year 10 team through four successful seasons are 

often mystified by the content the students manage 

to discuss with only an hour preparation. Last Friday, 

once again, they did not disappoint the audience. To 

a packed audience they gave a clear analysis not just 

of voting, but of the purpose of education, the depth 

and breadth of human experience, emotional and 

intellectual maturity and the rights and 

responsibilities of citizens. St Scholastica’s were the 

eventual winners of the debate and add yet another 

trophy to the collection. 

It is easy to write about a team who over four years 

have had one success after another. They have 

established quite a reputation across the Sydney 

debating fraternity.  During preparation time on 

Friday evening staff from other schools were asking 

me about the ‘magic formula’ this team has for 

success and why this Schols team seemingly wins 

everything. I tried to explain that the girls themselves 

say that they are a solid team, but beyond this they 

are lucky and they trust each other. This is the secret 

of four years success; outstanding skills, a willingness 

to keep learning with and from each other, trust 

between all members of the team and their 

supportive parents and, just a little bit of luck along 

the way. It is testament to their commitment and 

their humility that after a clear win on Friday evening 

they still sought out the adjudicators for suggestions 

for improvement. It has been a pleasure to listen to 

these young women for the last four years, to learn 

from them and to witness their growth into 

thoughtful gracious young women who represent the 

College with pride.  

 

 

 

Ms Sharon Brien 

Teacher of English and RE 
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Hospitality Dinner Service 
On Wednesday 21st November, the Year 11 Hospitality students 
completed another successful service period – a dinner for their 
parents and members of the College Executive. They decided the best 
way to display the skills they have learnt throughout the year was to 
host a festive End of Year Thank you dinner.  

Over two double periods 
and an afternoon they 
carefully prepared and 
cooked a slow cooked 
lamb ragu with pasta, 
beef roast with 
vegetables, garden salad 
and a trio of delicious 
desserts (tiramisu, key 
lime pie and mini 
pavlova). 

We look forward to 
seeing them build more skill and 
develop further confidence in the 
coming year and to more delicious 

meals! 

Thank you girls for a wonderful night. 

Mrs Celestina Ramos 
TAS Teacher 
 

Stella Girls Write Up was a daylong festival for teens 
aged 12–18, teaching empowerment through writing 
and sharing stories; exploring the relationship 
between language, gender and power; and examining 
the effects of unconscious bias on our sense of self. 

Girls Write Up Sydney 2018 featured speakers 
including Zoya Patel, Michelle Law, Erin Gough, 
Saman Shad, Lizzie Nagy and Jenna Guillaume along 
with many others. Participants had the opportunity to 
sign up for one of several practical workshops, 
focusing on skills such as writing from place, slam 
poetry, creative non-fiction, pitching or graphic 
narratives. 

Zoe Loughrey attended Girls Write Up with other 
students in Year 11 Extension One English, along with 
their teacher, Mrs Lim.  Zoe shares her impressions of 
the day below... 

By Zoe Loughrey, Year 11 
The Year 11 Extension 1 English class was given the 
opportunity to attend the ‘Girls Write Up’ conference, 

hosted by the Stella Schools Program at Customs 
House, Circular Quay. The program promoted female 
empowerment through investigating the power of 
writing, language and storytelling as core 
mechanisms in questioning, challenging and 
reconstructing culturally constructed gender 
stereotypes. The day was foundational in 
investigating the liberating and empowering powers 
of literature, language and individualistic creative 
voices, namely in response to often suppressive or 
constricting cultural biases and prejudices.  

The excursion was extremely valuable in cementing 
the power of the written word and the relationship 
between language, gender and power as 
empowering, liberating and enriching to the female. 

Thank you to Ms Rose and Ms Lim for organising the 
excursion that was stimulating, insightful and 
enhanced the nuances and power of our own creative 
voices.  

 

Ms Suzanne Rose 
English Coordinator 
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Year 9 PDHPE Swim Day by Lili Geddes-Korb, Year 9 
On 9th November, Year 9 travelled to Drummoyne 
Swimming Pool and took the plunge to brush up on old 
skills, learn important rescue techniques, and try out team-
building activities. 

As swarms of sunscreen-laden, albeit sleepy, Year 9s 
converged on the pool, we kicked off the day with a 50-
metre continuous swim to gauge each student’s swimming 
ability. Some chose breast-stroke, some freestyle, and 
some brave souls even chose butterfly. Some made the 50 
metres, and some didn’t, but everyone gave it their all. Less 
confident swimmers were fully supported and were able to 
participate with their peers with teacher supervision.  

Once that was out of the way, we broke off into groups, to 
take part in the rest of the day’s activities. In our groups, 
were rotated between stations, each teaching us a different 
skill; safe entry and exit; 2-minutes of treading water; timed 
tow; land rescue techniques; CPR and first-aid training and 
synchronized swimming. The day concluded with a showcase 
of everyone’s routines, which certainly made a splash. 

At times, the weather threatened to put a dampener on 
things, but overall, the sun was out and we enjoyed perfect 
conditions for swimming.  

It was a great opportunity for the year group to take a 
breather from the chaos of mid-term assessments, and 
bond as a cohort. It was truly admirable to see everyone 
come together and give it a go. The general sentiment 
among year 9? It sure beats a school day! 

 

 

 

We have had a very busy month in Sport. Touch Football, 
Volleyball and Basketball teams were all playing semi-finals, an 
amazing effort. We wish them well. Water Polo, Cricket and 
Hockey are still playing round games. 

Our two representative teams in Water Polo have both been 
very successful. Our junior team won the CGSSSA Tournament 
and were Runners Up in NSWCCC while the Opens team won 
both CGSSSA and NSWCCC. A fantastic effort by both teams. 
Congratulations to all. 

 

 

  Open CCC Water Polo Champions  

 

CCC Junior Water Polo Team 
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The Schols’ Junior and Senior Volleyball teams are busy 
preparing for Australian Schools Cup and have competed 
in many tournaments recently. Last Sunday, both teams 
competed in a whole day of Volleyball against schools 
from all around NSW. Juniors are improving and our 
seniors were successful in winning their division. Well 
done girls. 

 

 

Cycling 
In the last week of the holidays Tess Wallace travelled as 
a member of the NSW Track Cycling Team to Adelaide to 
compete in her first international cycling competition, the 
Oceania Track Championships. 

Tess started the championship with a bronze medal in 
the Team Pursuit. In individual events Tess competed in 
almost all possible events, including endurance and 
sprint events, making the finals in all events. 

The most exciting race to watch was the Keirin, involving 
3 laps behind a motor bike then 3 laps free for all to the 
finish. Tess competed in the final against the 5 best 
Australian and NZ sprinters. Ending in an exciting bunch 
finish. 

 

 

 

Baton Twirling 
In October 2018 Tahlia Dunne (Year 
8/Hart) travelled up to Rockhampton, Qld 
to participate in the Baton Twirling 2018 
Nationals. Tahlia achieved three first place 
finishes plus two second places. She was 
first in her division in Freestyle, Artistic 
Twirl and Pairs plus second in Large Team 
and Two Baton.  
 
What is most exciting is that Tahlia 
qualified for the third International Baton 
Twirling Federation (IBTF) Grand 
Prix competition, which will be held 
August 2019, at Limoges, France, and will 

represent Australia at that event.  
  
Tahlia has been twirling since she was 5 but this is the first time she has 
been selected for the Australian squad.  
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Mrs Jo Cousins 
Careers Counsellor & VET Coordinator 
Available Mon/Wed/Thurs 
Email: jcousins@scholastica.nsw.edu.au 
UNIVERSITY 
ATAR & Offers Live Q & A - 
Universities Admission Centre  
7 December Online. 4.00pm to 
5.00pm 
Join us for an ATAR, applying and 
offers Facebook Live stream. We'll 
be talking about what the ATAR is, 
how it's calculated, how to apply, 
entry pathways and how the whole 
preferences and offers system 
works. Post a comment letting us 
know what you want us to discuss 
during the stream 
https://www.facebook.com/events
/1060071794162987/ 
 
University of Wollongong –Parent 
Live Chat 
6 December Online 6.00pm 

 What's next for your child  

 How to accept (or change) 
UAC offers and preferences  

 How much uni costs  

 Financial support available at 
UOW  

 Accommodation options at 
UOW  

 The ATAR  

 Key dates for your calendar  

 What to do if you're 
concerned your child won't 
get the ATAR they need to get 
into uni 

http://mkto.uow.edu.au/Parents-
Live-Chat-December-2018.html 
 
University of Melbourne –Course 
Information Day  
18 December. 6.00pm to 8.00pm 
Mercure, 818-820 George St 
Sydney 
After you’ve received your ATAR, 
come and talk to our friendly staff 
about your study options in 2019, 
including the Melbourne Model, 
Graduate Degree Packages and 
Scholarships. We know your 
parents will have questions too, so 
bring them along and imagine 
yourself at Melbourne. Find out 
about our beautiful campuses, 
student experiences and services 
on offer to help you make the move 
to one of the world’s most student 
friendly cities. Register here: 

https://study.unimelb.edu.au/conn
ect-with-us/events-for-future-
students/all-events-listing/sydney-
course-information-evening 
 
Reminder - ANU Advisory Sessions  
14 December. 10.00am to 2.00pm 
At the ANU Advisory Day you will 
have one-on-one access to 
advisors, as well as representatives 
from our academic Colleges. We 
will be there to answer any 
questions, no matter how general 
or detailed, so we encourage 
students to come along to learn 
more about ANU. To register:  
CANBERRA: Pop Up Village, ANU 
Campus  
http://www.anu.edu.au/study/eve
nts/canberra-advisory-day-2018 
SYDNEY: International Convention 
Centre, Darling Harbour 
http://www.anu.edu.au/study/eve
nts/sydney-advisory-day-2018 
 
TAFE 
TAFE NSW –Fee-free 
Apprenticeships  
Becoming an apprentice or hiring 
an apprentice just got 100,000 
times easier. 
That's the number of new 
apprentices that will have their 
qualification fees funded by the 
NSW Government. 
They've recognised that 
apprenticeships and skilled 
tradespeople are the backbone of 
our state and they are committed 
to creating a pipeline of skilled 
Australians to build a better future. 
https://www.tafensw.edu.au/fee-
free-apprenticeships 
 
NSW Smart and Skilled 
Get the skills you need. Find 
government subsidised courses and 
training providers near your 
location. 
https://smartandskilled.nsw.gov.au
/ 
 
VET. It’s Right Now. 
Industry Perspectives 
“The world of work is changing 
faster than ever. It’s not that we 
haven’t had change before, it’s just 

that the pace has really ramped up. 
As we go through the rapid change 
that’s happening at the moment, 
we’re going to need to keep 
reskilling and upskilling throughout 
our lives and VET is the main way of 
doing that. That’s what VET is all 
about.” - Sara Caplan, CEO, PwC 
Skills for Australia. 
https://www.myskills.gov.au/rightn
ow 
  
COLLEGES 
NIDA –Holiday Workshops 
 Find the right acting course for 
you. Identify and experience the 
essentials of screen acting. Build 
your on screen confidence as you 
develop skills in improvisation, 
character development and script 
work. Rehearse and present live 
and recorded scenes for family and 
friends at the end of the course. 
https://www.open.nida.edu.au/cou
rses/How+/School+Holidays 
 
SAE QANTM –Summer Series 
Workshops 
23 – 25 January. 10.00am to 
4.00pm 
Sydney. Byron Bay 
Don’t miss out on your chance to 
experience life as an SAE student, 
and discover what it means to be a 
creative professional in state-of-
the-art facilities with industry 
experts by your side! 
Across the 3-day workshops, SAE 
Summer Series attendees will work 
towards building a creative piece of 
work to take away for use in a 
portfolio or show reel. Attendees 
will receive a certificate of 
participation to acknowledge the 
creative work they have 
undertaken. 
Sydney : 
https://sae.edu.au/index.php/news
-and-events/events/summer-series-
sydney-january-23-25-
2019/?date=2019-01-23&id=990 
Byron Bay: 
https://sae.edu.au/index.php/news
-and-events/events/summer-series-
byron-bay-january-23-25-
2019/?date=2019-01-23&id=986 
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JMC Academy –Information 
Session - Film, Animation, Games, 
Digital, Music, Sound Engineering 
3 December. From 5.00pm 
Get a head start on the busy 
January open day season and join 
us for our upcoming Information 
Sessions! 
Different to an Open Day, this 
smaller forum for students and 
parents will give you the 
opportunity to ask lots of questions 
and will help you gain a deeper 
insight into our undergraduate 
degree + diploma programmes, 
scholarships, career outcomes, 
industry trends and application 
processes. 
Chat with Department Heads, 
Student Advisory team members 
and current students and find out 
everything you need to know about 
life at JMC. 
https://www.jmcacademy.edu.au/e
vents/information-sessions/jmc-
academy-information-sessions 
 
JMC Academy –Open Day 
23 January 
On the day you can take a tour of 
our facilities, get your hands on 
some of our serious gear, grab a bit 
to eat and learn why JMC continues 
to lead the way in Creative 
Industries education. You’ll also 
have a chance to chat with current 
students and heads of department 
about studying abroad, industry 
internships and scholarships. Don’t 
forget to listen to our student 
bands and stop by the studios to 

see and hear live film & audio 
productions in action! 
https://www.jmcacademy.edu.au/e
vents/open-days 
 
JMC Short Courses for January 
If you’re the type of person who 
thinks outside the box and wants to 
discover your creative side and 
unlock the possibilities of a career 
in one of the many growing areas in 
the Creative Industries, then 
challenge yourself to take this next 
step. Book any one of the many 
short-courses available at JMC this 
January. 
Take on a 2 to 5 day Short-Course 
in Animation, Audio Engineering + 
Sound Production, Contemporary 
Music Performance, Digital Design, 
Film, Television + Content 
Production, Game Design and 
Songwriting.  
https://www.jmcacademy.edu.au/e
vents/shortcourses/sydney?utm_so
urce=Teachers&utm_campaign=4ca
e4f5443-
EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2018_11_19_1
2_41_COPY_01&utm_medium=em
ail&utm_term=0_3bb857da27-
4cae4f5443-
451259809&mc_cid=4cae4f5443&
mc_eid=0eaf74075c 
 
GENERAL 
Careers Advisory Service  
14, 17 & 18 December. 9.00am to 
5.00pm 
The Careers Advisory Service is a 
phone, web chat and email service 
for NSW students who have 

completed the HSC and need 
further career or tertiary education 
advice. The service is provided by 
the Department of Education and is 
staffed by experienced Careers 
Advisers. Phone 1300 300 687 and 
webchat. Email 24 hours.  
http://www.careersadvisoryservice.
com/about/ 
 
How the HSC mark is calculated - 
2018 HSC students can access their 
assessment ranks  
To 31 November  
The HSC mark is a 50:50 
combination of a student’s 
examination mark and school-
based assessment mark for each 
course. Watch the video below to 
find out how school assessment 
marks are moderated to make 
them fair. 
https://www.studyassist.gov.au/b
eyond-year-12/beyond-school-
study-guide 
   
Beyond School Study Guide 
The 'beyond school study guide' will 
help you when you're making 
important decisions about your 
future studies. 
Check out the factsheets on each of 
the HELP loans, different pathways 
to university, and a comparison on 
what study might look like in the 
higher education sector or for 
vocational education and training 
(VET). 
https://www.studyassist.gov.au/be
yond-year-12/beyond-school-
study-guide 
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The Uniform Shop’s normal trading hours during term time are: 

Tuesdays and Thursdays 9am to 2pm 

All fittings are by appointment - please call Jeneva on:  9552 2870 

Final call for 2019 Uniform fittings 
All fittings need to be completed before end of Term 4 

Last day of trading for 2018: Thursday 6th December 

January 2019 trading days/times: 

 Tuesday 22nd January – 9am to 2pm 

 Thursday 24th January – 9am to 2pm 

 Tuesday 29th January – 9am to 2pm 
 

Please phone the uniform shop to organize a suitable time or 
see Jeneva in the shop. 

Uniforms will be available for purchase on the day of fitting. 
An order will be placed for any items not available. 

Summer and winter uniforms will be fitted. 

 

To book appointments online: 

1. Visit www.ranier.com.au; 

2. Click on Book Appointments in the lower right hand corner 

3. Enter the school password   stschol2037 

 

If you have a question or to book a fitting appointment,  

please call Mrs Jeneva Sweyda: 

Ph: 02 9552 2870 or Email: scholasticas@ranier.com.au 

 

For all enquiries about purchasing second-hand uniforms, 

please send an email to: uniformroom@scholastica.nsw.edu.au 

or call the Front Office on 9660 2622. 

 

http://www.ranier.com.au/
mailto:scholasticas@ranier.com.au
mailto:uniformroom@scholastica.nsw.edu.au

